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IoT Temperature Sensing using an Udoo Neo 
 
The Udoo Neo is an embedded computer the size of a credit-card. It has the distinction of 
having an NXP i.MX 6SoloX processor that incorporates an 1GHz ARM Cortex-A9 CPU 
that can run a Linux or Android OS plus an 200MHz Cortex-M4-like I/O real-time co-
processor that can emulate the popular Arduino platform for the Internet of Things (IoT). 
 
The Neo comes in three grades; the ‘Full’ grade used here has 1GB RAM, WiFi, Bluetooth 
4.0 Low Energy, a 100Mbps Ethernet port, an SD card port, a micro-HDMI port, a standard 
USB port, an ‘On-the-Go’ (OTG) micro-USB port, an I2C port, and various Arduino-like 
I/O ports as well as motion sensors, see Figs.1-3 from http://www.udoo.org/udoo-neo/. 
 

 
Figure 1: Udoo Neo, top and bottom views 
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Figure 2: Udoo Neo, top detail 

 

 
Figure 3: Udoo Neo, bottom detail 

 
Udoo also supply an SD card pre-loaded with Ubuntu Linux 14.04 plus the Arduino IDE 
and the Neo documentation (caution: the SD card may contain an old version; the latest 
version may be downloaded from their website). Furthermore they supply I2C-compliant 
temperature sensors that can be daisy-chained from the Neo I2C port. With the Neo, these 
are all that is needed to build the smart-home ambient temperature measurement system 
described below. 
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Figure 4: Udoo Neo Temperature Sensor Kit and micro-SD card pre-loaded with Ubuntu 14.04 Linux OS 

 
The drivers for the temperature sensors are preloaded on the SD card, so all that is needed 
is a set of scripts to gather and report the temperatures, such as those described below. 
 
Gathering and reporting are invoked from the Linux /etc/rc.local script that automatically 
runs at every boot. The correct date is crucial to date-stamping the temperature samples and 
the temperature logging filenames, so the script first waits until the ntpd daemon is running 
then re-synchronizes to the NTP reference server pool. The temperature sensor is then 
enabled, and if this succeeds then a sensing and reporting script is invoked (note trailing 
‘&’ that makes it a background task). 
 

#!/bin/sh -e 
# 
# rc.local 
# 
# This script is executed at the end of each multiu ser runlevel. 
# Make sure that the script will "exit 0" on succes s or any other 
# value on error. 
# 
# In order to enable or disable this script just ch ange the execution 
# bits. 
# 
# By default this script does nothing. 
 
if [ `date +"%Y"` -eq "1970" ]; then 
 ## date --set="2016-01-01" 
 # service ntp stop; ntpd -gq; service ntp start 
 logger "rc.local has started, date is set to 1970,  invoking ntp-wait ..." 
 ntp-wait || logger "ntp-wait timed out, i.e. ntpd failed to synchronize"; 
exit -1 
 presynced_date=$(date) 
 logger "ntp-wait completed, ntpd has started, pres ynced date: 
${presynced_date}, now resyncing ..." 
 sntp -s pool.ntp.org 
 resynced_date=$(date) 
 logger "ntpd resynced to: ${resynced_date}" 
else 
 synced_date=$(date) 
 logger "rc.local started, ntpd has started, synced  date: ${synced_date}" 
fi 
 
# Enable temperature sensor if necessary 
sleep 1 
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if [ ! -f /sys/class/i2c-dev/i2c-1/device/1-0048/te mp1_input ]; 
  then 
    logger "Temperature sensor is not initialised."  
    echo lm75 0048 > /sys/class/i2c-dev/i2c-1/devic e/new_device 
    sleep 5 
    # Check that sensor really is enabled 
    if [ ! -f /sys/class/i2c-dev/i2c-1/device/1-004 8/temp1_input ]; 
      then 
        logger "Something went wrong and the temper ature sensor wasn't 
initialised." 
        exit -1 
      else 
        logger "The temperature sensor has just bee n initialised." 
        # Get raw data from temperature sensor and convert to C and F 
        /bin/bash /etc/rc.temp_sensor & 
    fi 
  else 
    logger "The temperature sensor had already been  initialised." 
    # Get raw data from temperature sensor and conv ert to C and F 
    /bin/bash /etc/rc.temp_sensor & 
Fi 
 
exit 0 

 
The sensing and reporting script /etc/rc.temp_sensor runs continuously. In the code below 
"<local_account_name>@<local_domain_name>" must be set to an Udoo Neo user 
account with a domain name that is known to the ISP. In many situations the local domain 
is not known to the ISP, but the ISP’s will suffice (e.g. "udooer@<ISP_domain_name>"). 
The "<ISP_account_name>@<ISP_domain_name>", “<sensor_name_or_location>” and 
reporting “scale”  must also be set as needed, as well as the desired frost alarm detection 
threshold and hysteresis (e.g. 2ºC and 4ºC). 
 
Every ten minutes the script executes. Firstly, if the date rolls over (at midnight) then the 
current logfile is timestamped, saved, and a DOS formatted version (with CR/LF) is 
emailed. At the start of each month the latest logfile from the working directory is moved 
to a backup directory and the contents of the working directory is deleted (to start afresh). 
The script then gets raw temperature data in thousandths of a degree, converts it to Celsius, 
Kelvin or Farenheit and appends the data to a logfile tempC, tempK or tempF, depending of 
the chosen scale. It then sets or resets the frost alarm, and while set emails an alarm. 
 

#!/bin/sh -e 
# 
# Script used by rc.local to gather temperatures 
# 
# Initialise variables: 
#   Debug logging to /var/log/syslog 
debug=0 
logger "rc.temp_sensor started" 
#   Email source/destination 
email_src="<local_account_name>@<local_domain_name> " 
email_src="<ISP_account_name>@<ISP_domain_name>" 
#   Sensor name or location 
sensor_ID="<sensor_name_or_location>" 
#   Reporting temperature scale 
#   Either C (Celsius) or K (Kelvin) or F (Farenhei t) 
scale="C" 
#   Current date/time 
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date_now="19700101-0000" 
Ymd_now=19700101 
Ym_now=197001 
Y_now=1970 
#   Measurement interval in seconds 
measurement_interval=600 
#   Frost detection and hysteresis in thousandths o f a degree 
frost_alarm=0 
frost_set=2000 
frost_hysteresis=2000 
frost_rst=${frost_set}+${frost_hysteresis} 
# 
# Set up working directories and files 
work_dir=/root/temperatures 
log_file=temp${scale} 
mkdir -p ${work_dir} 
mkdir -p ${work_dir}/backup/ 
touch ${work_dir}/${log_file} 
# Do explicit 'pushd' 
currdir=$(pwd) 
cd ${work_dir}/ 
# 
# Do forever 
while [ 1 ]; do 
  # Get time info 
  date_last=${date_now} 
  Ymd_last=${Ymd_now} 
  Ym_last=${Ym_now} 
  Y_last=${Y_now} 
  date_now=$(date +%Y%m%d-%H%M) 
  Ymd_now=$(date +%Y%m%d) 
  Ym_now=$(date +%Y%m) 
  Y_now=$(date +%Y) 
  # 
  # Each day email datestamped logfile as uuencoded  attachment 
  if [ ${Y_last} -ne 1970 ]; then 
    if [ ${Ymd_now} -gt ${Ymd_last} ]; then 
      # Save datestamped copy of current temperatur e log 
      src="${log_file}" 
      dst="${log_file}-${date_last}" 
      cp ${src} ${dst} 
      # convert to temporary DOS text format before  emailing 
      unix2dos -n ${dst} ${dst}.dos 
      # and send email with temperatures as uuencod ed attachment 
      sendmail -f ${email_src} -it <<END_MESSAGE 
To: ${email_dst} 
Subject: [tempLogs] ${sensor_ID} temperatures ${dat e_last} 
 
$(uuencode ${dst}.dos ${dst}.dat) 
. 
END_MESSAGE 
      # 
      # Delete temporary DOS file 
      rm -f ${dst}.dos 
      # 
      # Each month move latest logfile to backup di rectory 
      # And then delete all working logs 
      if [ ${Ym_now} -gt ${Ym_last} ]; then 
        mv -f ${work_dir}/${dst} ${work_dir}/backup /${dst} 
        rm -f ${work_dir}/temp* 
      fi 
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    fi 
  fi 
  # 
  # Get raw data from temperature sensor and conver t to C, K and F 
  raw=$(cat /sys/class/i2c-dev/i2c-1/device/1-0048/ temp1_input) 
  if [ ${debug} -eq 1 ]; then logger "raw: ${raw} C  in thousandths"; fi 
  rawC_floatingPt=$(echo "${raw}*.001" | bc) 
  if [ ${debug} -eq 1 ]; then logger "rawC_floating Pt: ${rawC_floatingPt} C"; fi 
  rawK_floatingPt=$(echo "(${raw}+273000)*.001" | b c) 
  if [ ${debug} -eq 1 ]; then logger "rawK_floating Pt: ${rawK_floatingPt} K"; fi 
  rawF_integer=$(echo "9*${raw}/5 + 32000" | bc) 
  if [ ${debug} -eq 1 ]; then logger "rawF_integer:  ${rawF_integer} F in thousandths"; 
fi 
  rawF_floatingPt=$(echo "${rawF_integer}*.001" | b c) 
  if [ ${debug} -eq 1 ]; then logger "rawF_floating Pt: ${rawF_floatingPt} F"; fi 
  tempC=$(echo ${rawC_floatingPt} | rev | cut -c 3-  | rev ) 
  tempK=$(echo ${rawK_floatingPt} | rev | cut -c 3-  | rev ) 
  tempF=$(echo ${rawF_floatingPt} | rev | cut -c 3-  | rev ) 
  if [ ${debug} -eq 1 ]; then logger "At ${date_now } temperature in   Celsius: 
${tempC} C"; fi 
  if [ ${debug} -eq 1 ]; then logger "At ${date_now } temperature in    Kelvin: 
${tempK} K"; fi 
  if [ ${debug} -eq 1 ]; then logger "At ${date_now } temperature in Farenheit: 
${tempF} F"; fi 
  # 
  # Log temperatures 
  if [[ "X${scale}" == "XC" ]]; then 
    rpt_temp=${tempC} 
  elif [[ "X${scale}" == "XK" ]]; then 
    rpt_temp=${tempK} 
  elif [[ "X${scale}" == "XF" ]]; then 
    rpt_temp=${tempF} 
  else 
    scale="C (but note: scale incorrectly set)" 
    rpt_temp=${tempC} 
  fi 
  echo "${date_now} ${rpt_temp} ${scale}" >> ${work _dir}/${log_file} 
  # 
  # If necessary, send frost alarm email 
  if [ ${raw} -le ${frost_set} ]; then 
    frost_alarm=1 
  elif [ ${raw} -gt ${frost_rst} ]; then 
    frost_alarm=0 
  fi 
  if [ ${frost_alarm} -eq 1 ]; then 
    sendmail -f ${email_src} -it <<END_MESSAGE 
To: ${email_dst} 
Subject: [tempAlarms] ${sensor_ID} temperature is $ {rpt_temp} ${scale} at ${date_now} 
 
. 
END_MESSAGE 
  fi 
  # 
  # Sleep defines measurement interval 
  sleep ${measurement_interval} 
done 
 
# Then do explicit 'popd' and exit 
cd ${currdir} 
exit 0 
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The emails are sent using the Linux sendmail software. First check if sendmail, dnsutils 
(for nslookup), sharutils (for uuencode), dos2unix (for unix2dos) are installed, e.g: 
sendmail –-help 
nslookup –-help 
uuencode –-help 
unix2dos --help 

If not then install them as needed : 
apt-get install sendmail 
apt-get install dnsutils 
apt-get install sharutils 
apt-get install dos2unix 

 
A few things need to be configured. Firstly set the Neo’s fully qualified domain name 
(FQDN), where if the local domain is not known to the ISP, then the ISP’s will suffice, i.e. 
set the Neo’s FQDN to “<machine_name>.<ISP_domain_name>": 
hostnamectl set-hostname <Neo_FQDN> 

Then expand the “127.0.0.1” line in /etc/hosts to: 
127.0.0.1 localhost <Neo_FQDN> 

Set up a mail alias for root by appending the local account name and domain to /etc/aliases, 
where again if the local domain is not known to the ISP, the ISP’s will suffice, e.g. append: 
# Person who should get root's mail 
root: udooer@<ISP_domain_name> 

 
If your ISP’s SMTP server does not require authentication, then configure sendmail by 
adding the following lines to sendmail.mc just above ‘MAILER DEFINITIONS': 
include(`/etc/mail/tls/starttls.m4')dnl 
define(`SMART_HOST',` <ISP_SMTP_server>')dnl 

Note the use of ‘smart quotes’ (i.e. ` ). 
 
If your ISP’s SMTP server does require authentication, then set up credentials: 
cd /etc/mail 
mkdir ./auth 
chmod 700 auth 
cd ./auth 

And create file client-info with contents: 
“Authinfo: <ISP_SMTP_server>" "U: <ISP_account>" "P: <ISP_password>" 

And execute: 
makemap hash client-info < client-info 
chmod 600 client-info* 
cd .. 

And configure sendmail by adding the following lines to sendmail.mc just above ‘MAILER 
DEFINITIONS': 

include(`/etc/mail/tls/starttls.m4')dnl 
define(`SMART_HOST',` <ISP_SMTP_server>')dnl 
define(`confAUTH_MECHANISMS', `EXTERNAL GSSAPI DIGE ST-MD5 CRAM-MD5 LOGIN PLAIN')dnl 
FEATURE(`authinfo',`hash /etc/mail/auth/client-info ')dnl 

 
It may also be necessary to change ”MASQUERADE_AS()dnl” in sendmail.mc to: : 
MASQUERADE_AS(<̀Neo_FQDN>')dnl 

 
Then configure sendmail. This updates files: 
/etc/mail/sendmail.conf 
/etc/cron.d/sendmail 
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/etc/mail/sendmail.mc 
/etc/mail/sendmail.cf 

To configure sendmail, execute: 
newaliases 
sendmailconfig 
service sendmail restart 

 
Finally test sendmail from an Udoo Neo user account, where again if the local domain is 
not known to the ISP then its own will suffice, e.g: 
echo "Test" | sendmail -f udooer@<ISP_domain> -t <dest_user@dest_domain> 

If all is well then reboot, and the scripts will be invoked by rc.local. 
 
The (empty) alarm emails will have the Subject field: 
[tempAlarms] temperature is 2.0 C at 20170101-0545 
This will repeat every 10 minutes while the frost alarm is active, so that necessary actions 
can be taken and the response tracked until the alarm is reset. 
 
The logfile will be attached to the reporting emails, which will have the Subject field: 
[tempLogs] temperatures 20170101-0000 
The contents of the logfile will take the form: 
20161231-2314 20.5 C 
20161231-2324 20.5 C 
20161231-2334 20.5 C 
20161231-2344 20.5 C 
20161231-2354 20.5 C 
20170101-0000 20.5 C 
These logs will accumulate if some pruning was not done. Hence only the latest logfile per 
month is retained on the Neo. A month’s log will occupy ~10kB, i.e. an aggregate of 
~120kB per year. These monthly logs will accumulate in /root/temperatures/backups/ on 
the Neo. However reporting emails are sent daily, and will accumulate in the emailed 
record to ~170kB per month and an aggregate of ~2MB per year. The user may prune these 
emails, e.g. at each month delete all but the latest email of the month (caution: if all the 
emails of a month are deleted then a month-long gap in the email record will arise). 
 


